**Training Advisory Workgroup (TAW)**
The Training Advisory Workgroup meets the fourth Monday of every month from 2:30pm to 3:30pm at Behavioral Health Services (BHS) Administration.

The purpose of the TAW is to determine what trainings are needed within Contra Costa County’s public mental health system of care. The team collaborate efforts to identify what trainings are needed. Anyone interested in providing input on the training offered by BHS to staff and contractors is encouraged to attend the TAW meetings.

Behavioral Health Services Administration
1340 Arnold Drive, Suite 200, Conference Room
Martinez, CA 94553
(925) 957 - 5150

**Behavioral Health Services Training Calendar**
The BHS Training Calendar can be accessed at the link below. It is only accessible to Contra Costa County Staff. Contractors, such as community based organizations (CBOs) may need to contact the BHS Administration at (925) 957 – 5150 to inquire about training available to CBOs.